Tablier de Jeux Pattern for

FRISETTE
by Sheryl Williams

Included in our Frisette’s box of sewing
kits are a couple of appealing 1920s-style
patterns with sewn garments. The
tan linen child’s apron titled Tablier de
Jeux is simple but charming. Here we
feature the pattern and the translated
instructions for sewing this apron. Every
play dolly can use an embroidered
apron in her wardrobe.
Materials needed:
• Lightweight linen fabric:
11-inches x 16-inches
• Blue embroidery floss - 1 skein
• Two ¼-inch buttons
• Tracing paper
• Hot Iron Transfer Pencil
1. Fold the linen in half so the folded
edge measures 11-inches.
2. Place the two pattern pieces on the
fold, pin in place and cut out.
3. Transfer the duck embroidery
pattern to the pocket using a hot
iron transfer pencil and tissue paper.
Refer to YouTube for help (How
to Transfer an Embroidery Design
onto Fabric—YouTube). Remember
to reverse your design. Iron the
transfer paper face down onto your
pocket fabric.
4. Embroider the duck using a stemstitch using two strands of floss.
Stem-stitch the edge around the
pocket, ¼-inch from raw edge.
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5. Press under the curved edge of the pocket at the stem-stitch line so the embroidery is visible on
the right side, then turn down the upper edge and narrow hem. Baste and press well. Set aside.
6. Press in an ⅛-inch narrow hem on all edges of the apron and slipstitch.
7. Feather-stitch ¼-inch from the finished edge using two threads of embroidery floss.
8. Make button holes at the end of each front strap end as indicated on the pattern.
9. Sew two buttons at the ends of the back straps as indicated on the pattern.
10. Place the pocket on the front the apron as indicated on the pattern piece. Appliqué the pocket
onto the apron using a small slipstitch around the curved edge, leaving the upper edge open.
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